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Vaccine Booster
Shot of Hope Edition - December 2020

First Vaccine
Preventing COVID-19: Approved

Like many of you, our Coalition has watched events unfolding over the past
few days - literally watching history being made. From the FDA and ACIP
vaccine approval processes, the logistical teamwork (GO FedEx and UPS!) to
the ultra cold storage sites to this week's historic first vaccines being
administered throughout California, the United States and the world. We are in
awe.

This special edition Vaccine Booster - Shot of Hope Edition brings you the
latest state and national resources for you to use and share. The volume of
information, coming to us, amidst all the work that is occurring, is substantial.
Please contact us if we can assist with locating specific information or subject
matter experts that can assist you.

In a CDC Partner's call on Monday, Dr. John Brooks, Medical Officer for the
CDC COVID-19 Emergency Response Team reminded us, "These days will
pass, and we will succeed... things will get better." That important reminder
gives us hope and strength as we move into the most important phase of this
historical effort - the administration of vaccines.

Please forward this newsletter to your colleagues and local coalition networks.

California Department of Public
Health Guidance and Resources

The CDPH website has news releases for daily COVID updates, updates on
statewide and county numbers, guidance documents and communication
toolkits. Go to www.cdph.ca.govwww.cdph.ca.gov

The CDPH Immunization Branch EZIZ websiteImmunization Branch EZIZ website - has pages with the most
updated resourcesupdated resources, including a compilation of ACIP, CDC and CDPH
resources on:

https://www.immunizeca.org/
https://www.immunizeca.org/local-coalitions/
https://www.defense.gov/Explore/News/Article/Article/2445641/officials-provide-update-on-covid-19-vaccine-distribution/
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/
https://eziz.org/assets/docs/COVID19/VaccineResources.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/9d04821c001/7c124353-c363-4ba0-8332-30b3a1a3b34d.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/communication/toolkits/index.html


General Guidance and Resources
For Healthcare Professionals (Clinical Guidance) Vaccine Providers
Clinical Considerations and Recommendations
For Vaccine Providers (focus on program support; storage and handling)
Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine Information
Vaccine Prioritization and Allocation
Long Term Care Facility Resources
More

Important New Contact Info:

COVID Call Center – one central place for your questions  on covid vaccine
COVIDCallCenter@CDPH.ca.gov

833-502-1245833-502-1245

Vaccinate ALL 58

The California Department of Public
Health and Governor Newsom have
launched the “Vaccinate All 58”,
California’s campaign for a safe, fair
and equitable vaccine for all 58
counties in the state. 

California is earnestly focused on
developing distribution guidelines in
an open and equitable fashion as
initial vaccine supplies will be very
limited. During this first phase,
vaccines will be provided to health
care workers and those in long-term
care settings in accordance with
the CDPH Allocation Guidelines for
COVID-19 Vaccine During Phase
1A. This is expected to be followed by
essential workers and others at
highest risk of becoming infected or
severely ill with COVID-19.

Read the entire press release press release here.

mailto:COVIDCallCenter@CDPH.ca.gov
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/CDPH-Allocation-Guidelines-for-COVID-19-Vaccine-During-Phase-1A-Recommendations.aspx
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/12/14/governor-newsom-launches-vaccinate-all-58-campaign-based-on-safety-and-equity-as-first-vaccines-arrive-to-california/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/12/14/governor-newsom-launches-vaccinate-all-58-campaign-based-on-safety-and-equity-as-first-vaccines-arrive-to-california/


You will find the Vaccinate All 58 media campaign toolkit with links to download
resources and materials including social media graphics, infographics, fact
sheets and more communicating key messages like guidelines for wearing
masks, contact tracing and testing, and basic public health considerations - in
English and Spanish - by clicking on button below.

Vaccinate All 58
Toolkit

CA Notify - Sign Up and Encourage
Colleagues, Friends and Family

You have the power to help your friends, family and community. Add your
phone to California’s exposure notification system to get COVID-19 exposure
alerts and to protect those around you. It's easy.

How does it work?How does it work?
Once you activate CA Notify, it does all the work. All you do is keep your
Bluetooth on. You will only receive alerts if you were in close contact with
someone who tests positive for COVID-19. Your privacy is protected as your
identity is not known and your location is not tracked.

Learn
More

The Advisory Committee on Immunization
Practices’ Interim Recommendation for Use

of Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine —
United States, December 2020

On December 11, 2020, the Food and Drug Administration issued an
Emergency Use Authorization for the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine.

Find full December 13th MMWR here:

https://toolkit.covid19.ca.gov/partners/
https://canotify.ca.gov/


December 13, 2020 - 
MMWR

Immunization Action Coalition (IAC)
Special Edition - December 14, 2020

As you are aware, last Friday and Saturday, the FDA issued an Emergency
Use Authorization ( EUA) for the Pfizer-BioNTech mRNA vaccine and the
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) voted to recommend
the vaccine for persons 16 years of age and older.

The Immunization Action Coalition (IAC) issued a Special Edition of the IAC
Express on Monday and it contains the best summary of actions along with
links galore for you to use as references.

Link to the full edition is herefull edition is here and if you are not already a subscriber -
subscribe today.

Immunization Action CoalitionImmunization Action Coalition
(IAC) Resources(IAC) Resources

Repository of Resources for Maintaining ImmunizationRepository of Resources for Maintaining Immunization
during the COVID-19 Pandemicduring the COVID-19 Pandemic

Resources

COVID Conversation Series

The California
Immunization Coalition, in
partnership with the four

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/Novel_Coronavirus_Reports.html
https://immunize.org/express/issue1537.asp
https://www.immunizationcoalitions.org/resource-repository/


American Academy of
Pediatrics-California
Chapters, invites you to
attend a series of webinars
designed to prepare the
medical and public health
community for the release
and distribution of the
upcoming COVID-19
vaccines.

The first COVID
Conversation featured two
members of the California
COVID-19 Scientific Safety
Review Workgroup, Dr.
Yvonne Maldonado of
Stanford University and Dr.
Peter Szilagyi of UCLA.

The January program will feature Dr. Oliver Brooks, Medical Director of the
Watts Healthcare Corporation and Dr. Robert Schechter, Chief of the
Immunization Branch of the California Department of Public Health. They are
also serving as Co-Chairs of the Governor's Drafting Guidelines Work Group.

Conversations are moderated by Dr. Pia Pannaraj of the Children's Hospital of
Los Angeles and Dr. Eric Ball of the CHOC Primary Care Network.

COVID Conversation series includes brief presentations by expert speakers
followed by a question and answer period. You can submit questions in
advance during registration or during the webinar. See below for registration:

Register
Today!

Important Info from EZIZ

Important Update Re Needles and Syringes from EZIZ Newsletter

In response to provider reports of challenges procuring specific types of
needles and needle/syringe sets, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) has released the following guidance, "How to Respond to
Problems with Purchasing Needles for Influenza and Other Routine
Vaccinations." As demand for influenza vaccination in some locations may be
high, supplies of specific types of needles and needle/syringe sets may be
limited or even temporarily unavailable.
 
CDC reassures providers that there are no widespread shortages of
syringes/needles.Adequate supplies are expected to be available to support
both the 2020–2021 influenza vaccination program and routine vaccination
efforts.

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/6103220132174638094?source=Special+Edition+Newsletter
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=19812093&msgid=183608&act=30N1&c=1685203&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fflu%2Fprofessionals%2Fpurchasing-needles-for-vaccinations.htm&cf=9345&v=6b57acf511f350a33c0a59914d145b097c4439fca3f6b831f1b79489acf13719


 
The CDC guidelines provide detailed steps to take if you encounter difficulty in
purchasing needles or needle/syringe sets. If you continue to encounter
difficulties in procuring the needed supply after working through the suggested
steps, please contact the Immunization Service Center at 800-232-4636 (800-
CDC-INFO) or by email at nipinfo@cdc.gov and report any supply disruptions
to the FDA device shortages mailbox at deviceshortages@fda.hhs.gov. 

Subscribe to EZIZ EmailsSubscribe to EZIZ Emails

Vaccine Safety Resources

Vaccine Safety: Overview, History, and How the
Safety Process Works

Vaccine Safety
History

CDC Social Media Images
Toolkit For Preventing Flu

and Respiratory Illness

View CDC Flu
Images

Dr. Paul Offit Talks
COVID-19 Vaccine

Voices for Vaccines Podcast - Dec 14

Featuring one of the most trusted and
knowledgeable voices on vaccines, Paul Offit,
MD shares important info and updates on the
latest podcast moderated by VAX TALK hosts,
Karen Ernst an Nathan Boonstra, MD. Check it
out in link below.

Our Mission:Our Mission:

The California
Immunization Coalition is a
public-private partnership

dedicated to achieving and
maintaining full

immunization protection for
all Californians to promote
health and prevent serious

illness.

CIC Favorites:CIC Favorites:

ShotsForSchool
Everything you need to

know about CA's school

IZ requirements

ShotByShot
Stories put a face on

vaccine-preventable

diseases

VaccinateCalifornia
Parent advocacy group

working to raising CA's

vaccination rates

EZIZ.org
One stop shop for

immunization training and

resources

VaccinateYourFamily
National group advocating

on the importance of timely

immunizations and

pro-vaccination policies

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/professionals/purchasing-needles-for-vaccinations.htm
mailto:nipinfo@cdc.gov
mailto:deviceshortages@fda.hhs.gov
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=19812093&msgid=183608&act=30N1&c=1685203&destination=http%3A%2F%2Feziz.org%2Fmanage-subscription.php%2520&cf=9345&v=ed350d9365593345280075c0aa1439eea7ac2fd4f2b8f999ff3b382aaceb9aaf
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/ensuringsafety/history/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/resource-center/toolkit/index.htm
https://www.shotsforschool.org/
http://www.shotbyshot.org/
https://vaccinatecalifornia.org/
http://eziz.org
https://www.vaccinateyourfamily.org/


VAX TALK

COVID-19 One-Stop Shop
Toolkits

Use the tools in CDC's COVID-19 One-StopCOVID-19 One-Stop
Shop Toolkits Shop Toolkits to successfully communicate with
your audiences. Find Videos, Social Media,
PSAs, Print Resources, Checklists, FAQs, and
Web Resources for the workplace, schools,
childcare, restaurants, healthcare facilities,
correctional facilities and more.

Immunization Action

Coalition
National resource for

distributing information

about vaccines and

vaccine preventable

diseases

VoicesforVaccines
Science-based information

about vaccines and VPD's

for

parents by parents

Contact us:Contact us:

Executive Director:
Catherine Flores Martin,
cmartin@immunizeca.org

Program Associate:
Kamrynn Saylor,
ksaylor@immunizeca.org

To submit articles,
calendar items or

announcements, contact:
Kamrynn Saylor

Recent Webinars - Worth a Watch!

COVID-19 Vaccination Implementation and the
‘Vaccinate with Confidence’ Strategy

https://www.voicesforvaccines.org/dr-offit-talks-covid-19-vaccines/?fbclid=IwAR1HhYMmvGzOrC3RChZQNjrOL8Tl3K0fqkOop2mQ4WWWtO2d8pRIUji-tZo
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/communication/toolkits/index.html
https://www.voicesforvaccines.org/
mailto:cmartin@immunizeca.org
mailto:ksaylor@immunizeca.org


The Immunization Action Coalition hosted a 1-hour
webinar, “COVID-19 Vaccination Implementation,” on
December 3. This webinar featured Dr. Nancy
Messonnier, Director, National Center for Immunization
and Respiratory Diseases (NCIRD); Director, COVID-
19 Vaccine Task Force and Dr. Amanda Cohn, Chief
Medical Officer, NCIRD and COVID-19 Vaccine Task
Force.

You can view the archived webinar here:

Click here to
watch

What Every Clinician Should Know About
COVID-19 Vaccine Safety

Presenters Presenters Tom Shimabukuro, MD, MPH, MBA, Vaccine Safety Team Lead,
COVID-19 Response, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and
David T. Kuhar, MD, Healthcare Infection Control Team, COVID-19 Response,
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Dr.Shimabukuro provided overview and updates on the Vaccine Adverse Event
Reporting System (VAERS) and v-safev-safe, along with CDC’s Vaccine Safety
Datalink (VSD) and Clinical Immunization Safety Assessment (CISA) Project.

Dr. Kuhar gave presentation on 'Considerations for healthcare personnel and
long-term care residents with systemic signs and symptoms following COVID-
19 vaccination'.

View
Webinar

Vaccinations and Medical Exemptions in Q and A

Coming soon in January 2021: California is on track to begin implementation of
SB 276 - which created a review process for certain medical exemptions from
vaccines. Further details and announcement about upcoming informational
webinar will be shared soon. Please see below for link to questions and
answers page on the CDPH website.

Learn
More

https://www.immunize.org/webinars/cdc2/
https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/calls/2020/callinfo_121420.asp
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Vaccinations-Q-A.aspx


The California Immunization Coalition is a statewide 501c3 nonprofit. Newsletter content is the soleThe California Immunization Coalition is a statewide 501c3 nonprofit. Newsletter content is the sole

responsibility of the California Immunization Coalition.responsibility of the California Immunization Coalition.

California Immunization CoalitionCalifornia Immunization Coalition

3950 Industrial Blvd., Suite 600

West Sacramento, CA 95691

Phone: Phone: 916.414.9015

Send Us A MessageSend Us A Message
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